Two Platform Station on North Side of Park Avenue

View from Northeast

- Light Rail Platform
- Parking Garage
- Walking Bridge
- Plaza Space
- Bike Amenities
- Service Building
- Trolley Trail
1 Two Platform Station on North Side of Park Avenue

1 VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST

2 SECTION THROUGH PARKING GARAGE LOOKING SOUTH
Single Below Grade Platform South of Park Avenue

1. View from Northeast

- Light Rail Platform
- Parking Garage
- Green Space
- Garage Entry
- Trolley Trail
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Single Below Grade Platform South of Park Avenue

1. VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST

2. SECTION THROUGH PARKING GARAGE LOOKING SOUTH
Single Platform North of Park Avenue with Below Grade Tail Track

1. VIEW FROM NORTHEAST

- Tail Track
- Parking Garage
- Trolley Parking
- Walking Bridge
- Plaza Space
- Trolley Trail
- Light Rail Platform
3 Single Platform North of Park Avenue with Below Grade Tail Track

1 VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST

2 SECTION THROUGH PARKING GARAGE LOOKING SOUTH
Integrated Parking Garage Landscaping & Stormwater Treatment Planters

VIEW FROM NORTHEAST
Plaza and Green Spaces

1. Plaza on North Side of Park, Trolley Trail Parking

1. Green Space South Side of Park - No Trolley Parking